Unisto Classic L3 Metallic
Economic and impressive

Some of the world’s leading brands have chosen the Unisto Classic L3 Metallic as their corporate name badge. With its graceful, slightly rounded shape, fine metal surface and sophisticated features, this badge is a prime example of Unisto’s manufacturing quality. Most importantly, this supreme name badge is excellent value for money.
Unisto Classic L3 Metallic

Surfaces
Unisto Classic L3 Metallic is available with a metallic finish.

Product description
• One-piece name badge with rounded corners and edges
• One or multicolour logo or advertising (print) possible
• White name label with transparent discs for protection

Accessories
• Plug-in Flag system
• Plug-in Event system
• Silver and gold foil covered labels (engraving)
• Perforated name labels on A4 sheets with printing template for names
• Transparent discs for protection on strips

Dimensions
• Badge size: 69 mm x 45 mm
• Window size: 63,5 mm x 12,5 mm
• Label size: 66 mm x 14,2 mm

Packaging and despatch
Our name badges are blister packed in cartons, each layer is foam lined for scratch protection during transit.

Quantity per layer: 20 pieces

Fastening systems
1. Brooch pin + metal clips
2. Metal plate + metal clips + magnetic bridge
3. Safety pin + metal clips
4. Flag + brooch pin + metal clips (3 slots)
5. Flag + metal plate + metal clips + magnetic bridge (4 slots)